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Plastic blue shingles roof a plastic pink house. 

The shiny plastic whiteness of the window frames 
are distinguished against the candy veneer, 
yellow flowers situated in astroturf below. 

The facade eagerly invites you in, swallowing 
you whole into its fussy pink and purple interior. 

The objects surrounding you are only decals; the 
flat representations of real things plastered atop 
even flatter surfaces. 

The farther into the house you venture, the farther 
from this place you become; you understand that 
these sugar coated walls offer no shelter.

This is not a house at all.





Dream(t)house explores the 
malleability of childhood memory 
through aging. Focusing on the many 
houses I inhabited growing up and the 
traumas that occurred within them, the 
pieces blur the lines between real and 
imagined space. The collection builds 
a new house - a dream house -  rooted 
in the opposing agency necessary for 
childrens’ play and the powerless reality 
of childhood. Using juvenile sensibilities 
and elements of dollhouse construction, 
the looks represent rooms within this 
imaginary house, highlighting the 
illusion of authority that the wearer has 
while existing in the clothing.





The Living Room

Loveseat Sweater - four arm sweater in a wool 
 blend, embellished with ‘shrinky-dinks’
Sofa Pants - shearling & silk charmeuse
Armchair Shoes - shearling, white patent calfskin,
 & a tag from an armchair





The Kitchen

Placemat Dress - tailored mini dress in a hand 
 woven ribbon textile
Tablecloth Overdress - adjustable length dress
 in digitally printed cotton sateen & a silk 
 charmeuse collar





The Bathroom

Shower Liner Jacket - 8 guage vinyl & 
 digitally printed poly satin
Water Stream Bodysuit - stretch satin with
 powermesh overlay
Shower Curtain Pants - silk organza & silk 
 charmeuse





The Bedroom

Comforter Coat Dress - quilted poly chiffon,  
 charmeuse, & batting, digitally printed 
 poly satin, opalescent plastic hardware
Fitted Sheet Lingerie Set - digitally printed 
 lycra, lined with light cotton jersey
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The Living Room



Sofa Pants 

raw-cut leg
(cut pattern to 
notches) 

lining
(charmeuse)

under-pant legs
(charmeuse)

shearling
(cut fur-down)





shearling upper

kidskin lining and sueded back piece

patent calfskin straps

outsole of dust protecting felt from 
my armchair and soling leather

armchair upholstery tag 

Armchair Shoes



The Kitchen



woven gingham ribbon textile & digitally made ‘wonky’ gingham



The Bathroom



Water Stream 
Bodysuit
mesh overlay on a 
2 way stretch satin

Shower Liner 
Jacket

assymmetrical clear 
vinyl jacket



The Bedroom



Fitted Sheet Lingerie Set
‘
digitally printed sport lycra lined
with a light cotton jersey

one inch elastic back band

adjustable straps

Comforter Coat Dress 

quilted poly chiffon, charmeuse, & 
batting base

cup &
cup lining
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